
•12At that time Joshua spoke to the Lord in the day 
when the Lord gave the Amorites over to the sons of 
Israel, and he said in the sight of Israel, “Sun, stand 
still at Gibeon, and moon, in the Valley of Aijalon.” 
13And the sun stood still, and the moon stopped, until 
the nation took vengeance on their enemies. Is this 
not written in the Book of Jashar? The sun stopped in 
the midst of heaven and did not hurry to set for about 
a whole day. 14There has been no day like it before or 
since, when the Lord heeded the voice of a man, for 
the Lord fought for Israel. Joshua 10:12-14 

Encounter imparts authority. 
•Joshua could speak in chapter 10 because he had an 
encounter in chapter 1. 
•You can only command when you’ve been given 
authority by the commander.


• Authority in God only comes from time with God. 
•Be strong, courageous…x…x…x…x 
•Something this year will show up to try and cause you 
to forget what God told you.


•Dreamers- “This is my year!”

•Realists “You said that last year.” 


•Dreamers- “Wow!” - Realists- “How?” 

•[Dreamers and Realists get married!]  

• What do you think is possible for you in the new year?  
• What does God think is possible for you in the new year?  
•If you don’t believe in God, it might be helpful to know 
that God believes in you. 

Since- YET 

•Possibility- Possibility fuels the potential for a better 
future. 
• If you don’t think it’s possible, you are correct. 

If you do think it’s possible, you are correct. 
•Lease space in the land of reality. 
•Own space in the land of possibility. 
• What does God think is possible for you in the new 

year?  
Four Steps To Living In Possibility 
CONTROL  

•You must control it. Control your temper. Control your 
fear. A man that cannot rule his own spirit is like a city with 
no walls.

•If you’re out of control- Find the source




•We had a spot on our ceiling. It came from the 
window. 
•What’s fueling your disfunction? Stop the LEAK! 

CHALLENGE 
•You need a challenge. 

•Anytime you're trying to get back something that’s 
been lost, it's a FIGHT!  
•Don't think because you are gifted, anointed, or on the 
side of right that you won't have to fight.


•Fight just means there’s something the enemy doesn’t 
want to let go of. 

•Your past can't kill you if you have something to go 
after.  
• Don’t Wish For Easy 
•Away with easy assignments! I don't need a friend, job, 
nor spouse that does not stretch you! If you want to have 
life and life more abundantly, you need a challenge! 

•Kim stretching me… To tight it breaks… 
•If you see me slacking, stretch me. 


•-Israel in Joshua vs. Judges. Generation who forgot!- 

•Cod & CATFISH- Frozen-very mushy and lacked flavor. 
Alive but when they were prepared they were still 
mushy and tasteless. Catfish kept the cod from 
becoming stale 
•If you don't have something pushing you forward then 
sickness, disease, depression, fear, and doubt will take 
over. Why sit there and die? I will not die in would've, 
should've, or could've.  
• Don’t wish things were easier, wish you were better, 

and if it’s hard then go at it hard. 
• This is your year of CHALLENGE! This is your year to 

break your routine and to get out of the box.  
CONFRONT 

•Square up- STOP RUNNING! 
•Anger is associated with confrontation. Weak people have 
to get angry to confront. 

•Confrontation is not always adversarial. It means you 
refuse to be in denial about a situation you need to 
confront.  
•Korean War -As enemy forces advanced, Baker Company 
was cut off from the rest of their unit. For several hours no 
word was heard, even though headquarters repeatedly 
tried to communicate with the missing troops. Finally, a 



faint signal was received. Straining to hear, the corpsman 
asked, "Baker Company, do you read me?” “This is Baker 
Company," came the reply. “What is your situation?" asked 
the corpsman. "The enemy is to the east of us, the enemy 
is to the north of us, the enemy is to the west of us, the 
enemy is to the south of us." Then after a brief pause, the 
sergeant from Baker Company said with determination, 
"The enemy is not going to get away from us now!"

•Confront List: Lie, Attitude, Habit, Dead Dream…

•Stop blaming others for your own devils. 

• Your inner-me might be your greatest enemy. 
•You need to confront the enemy in-me.


CONQUER  
• BE STRONG, VERY COURAGEOUS, DO NOT BE 

AFRAID… I AM WITH YOU! 
•I believe God is daring you to be the NEXT. 
•A Church to be the Next! 
•Never before or since- UNTIL!

•Deliverance- Moses

•Will not bow will not burn

•Pentecost


•Miracles Signs Wonders

•Harkened unto the VOICE! 
• Somebody has to say something for God to perform 

something! 
•25And Joshua said to them, “Do not be afraid or 
dismayed; be strong and courageous. For thus the 
Lord will do to all your enemies against whom you 
fight.” Joshua 10:25 



Move beyond comfortable and predictable. 
•1Now the Lord said to Abram, “Go from your country 
and your kindred and your father’s house to the land 
that I will show you. 2And I will make of you a great 
nation, and I will bless you and make your name great, 
so that you will be a blessing.” Genesis 12:1-2 
•God can’t make you great until you get out!!!  
•Some still aren’t out of 2021, 20,19… 
• You can’t step in-to until you come out-of. 
•Country- Boundaries

•Kindred- Familiar 

•Fathers house- Come out of your generational curses 

•This is your year to Take a step. Break out of normal and 
into supernatural!

• Get To Steppin… 

•Winning is our true identity. Struggle is just the path to 
get there. 


